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We make your flexible 
		  
office work better.
		
Whether you’re an independent coworking business, a multihub operator, or an office transitioning to hybrid work, Baseworx has a solution for you.
		
Request a demo 
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Our Products
		  

			   Increase productivity
			   Run your space more easily
			   Reduce admin burden
[image: ]Manage your entire network of coworking spaces and cut down on admin hassle.
				  
Learn more 
					


[image: ]Grow your business faster with a powerful suite of versatile tools and features. 
				  
Learn more 
					


[image: ]Reduce your office’s footprint by seamlessly incorporating hybrid work.
				  
Learn more 
					






Product feature highlights
		  

[image: ]Memberships
			  
Customise your offering and control how your members interact with your space. 
			  



[image: ]Backend
			  
Eliminate admin burden with tools for accounting, CRM, data integration, and more.
			  



[image: ]Bookings
			  
Control everything from hot desks to meeting rooms in one unified bookings hub
			  




[image: ]Reporting Analytics
			  
Dive deep into your data with advanced analytics dashboards and reports.
			  



[image: ]Integrations
			  
Enhance your workflow with seamless integrations for dozens of apps and tools.
			  



[image: ]Complete Customisability
			  
Easily refine every aspect of your chosen Baseworx product to work for you.
			  





We’re proud to be trusted by leading 
			
businesses from all over the world
		  

[image: ]Graham and Team of BaseWorx transformed our operations with online bookings and management of our space. The team have excellent attention to detail & there communication skills are fantastic and we are extremely happy with the software.
			  
Elma Connolly
			  
Hub / Concierge Manager, Ludgate Hub
			  



[image: ]Graham and Team of BaseWorx transformed our operations with online bookings and management of our space. The team have excellent attention to detail & there communication skills are fantastic and we are extremely happy with the software.
			  
Stephen Carolan
			  
National Hub Network Programme Manager, WDC & Connected Hubs
			  



[image: ]Graham and Team of BaseWorx transformed our operations with online bookings and management of our space. The team have excellent attention to detail & there communication skills are fantastic and we are extremely happy with the software.
			  
Lisa Rowntree
			  
CEO, ACE Enterprise Park
			  





[image: ]Discover how Baseworx can help your business.
			  
Take a look at our range of products and learn about how you can benefit from smarter, simpler space management.
			  
Request a Demo 
				


[image: ]Need more information? We’re here to help.
			  
Feel free to reach out to the Baseworx team if there’s anything specific you’d like more details about.
			  
Talk to us 
				




Ready to see Baseworx in action?
			
Request a demo 
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Company
		  

About


Solutions
		  

Baseworx.Multihub
Baseworx.SaaS
Baseworx.Hybrid


Resources
		  

Contact Us


Customers
		  

Connected Hubs
Connected Communities
Creative Spark
Ace Park
Hartnett Centre
The Workhouse Enniskillen


Connect
		  

LinkedIn
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
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